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001

Speech
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002

Speech
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003

[)raft

Bush-Cheney" Florida Rally - Draft #5
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005

Speech
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007
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10

DATE

RESTRICTION(S)

03/20/2004

PRM;

03/20/2004

PRM; transferred

7

03/20/2004

PRM; Transferred

12

03/20/2004

PRM;

Admowledgm:ents

03i20/2004

PRM; Transferred

Speech

[Speech Card]; ''Some Republican"

03/20/2004

PRM; Transferred

Speech

Bush-Cheney- Florida Rally,

03/20/2004

PRM;

5

braft 2

9

COLLECTION TITLE:
Staff Se·cretary, White Hou·se Otike of the
Sl'.RIES:
Kavairailgh, Brett - Speech Files

FOLDER tr'rl..E:
03120/2004 - Bush-Cheney~ Florida Rally f76712Sl

FRC lb:
10453

RESTRiCTION CODES
Presidential Refords Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom oflnfotmation

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRAJ
P'J Release would violate a Federal stafote [(a)(3) of the PRAJ
P4 Release would discfosetrade secrets or confidential commercial or
financiaUnforinatiiin [(a)(4) of the PRA)
PS Release would disclose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [aj(S) ofthe PRAJ
P6 Release would constitute a dearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(aJ(6) Of tlie PRAJ

b(l) National security Classified iritormation [(li)(1) or the FOIAJ
b(2) Release wou_ld distlose internal personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIAJ
li(3) R.eiease would violate a Federal statute [(li)(3) of the FOIAJ
b(4)"Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) oUhe FOIAJ
.
b(6)" Release would constitute a clearly unWafranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAJ
b(7) R.ekase would disclose infotmatiiin compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) ofthe FOIA)
b(S) Retea·se would disclose inform·atioil concerning the regulation of
finandal iilstitutiOris [(b)(S) Of tlie FOIAJ
b(9) Rele'ase would disclose geological or geoph·ysical information
concerning wells [(b)'(9) of the FOIAJ
·

PRM. Personal record misfile defined ii1 accorda"nce with 44 u~s,c.
2201(3).
oe·ed of Gift Restrictions
·A. Clos·ed by Executive· Order 13526 govfriling access to natioil'al
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Closed iii accordance with restrictions contained in ddnot's deed
of gift.

2014-0215 •F

Aet - [5 U.S.C. 55:2(b)J

Records Not Subject to FOiA

/

I

Court Sealed - The dO'cil"merit is withheld finder a court seal an·d is not subject to
the Fr-eedom of Information Act.
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RESTRICTION(S)
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NO,

FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

008

Speech

Bush-Cheney - Florida Rally, btaft 3

11

03/20/2004

PRM;

009

Speech

Bush~Cheney - Florida R.atiy, Draft 3

12

03/20/:2004

PRM;

COLLECTION TITLE:
Staff Secretary; White House Office of the.
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/2012004 - Bush-Cheney -.Florida Rally f76722'8]

FRCID:
10453

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act~ (44 U.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of litformatfon Act - [5 tJ.s.c. 552(b)]

National Security Classified Information [(a)(I) of the PRA]
Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(l) of the PRA]
Release would violate a Federal statute [(3)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disclosetrade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would diselose confidential advise between tlie President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of the·PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

b(Ij NatiOrfalsecurity classified infcirmatioil [(b)(l) cifthe FOIA]
b(l) Release would diselose internal persdnn'el rules and practices of
an agency ((b)(2) of th'e FOIA]
b(3) Release wouid violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) cif tire FOIA]
b(4) Releas·e would disdose trade secrets or confidential or fina·ncial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a dearly unwarranted iilvii'sion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) cif the FOiA]
.
b(7) Release would disdose information compiled for law enforcement
purpases [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release. would diselose information cancerfiing the regulation of
financial instifutions ((b)(8) of th·e FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geologital or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA]

PI
P2
P3
P4

i>RM, Personal rec·ord misfile defined in accordaiKe with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3)..
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 1352'6 governing access to national
security information,
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated the docum·ent.
C. Closed in accotdante with restrietions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

2014-0215-F

Records Not Subject to FOL\
Court Sealed' -The dticument is withh'eld under a court seal and is not subject to
the Freedciiti of lriformatian Act
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This document was prepared art Monday, Dec'i?mber 08, 2014
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Withdrawal Marker

.'fhe Qeorge.~~ B~sh ~i.brary
PAGES

FORM

SiJBJECTrritLE

Speech

Bush-Cheney - Florida Rally, Draft 5

l>ATE

1o

(H/20/20ll4

RESTRICTION(S)

PRM;

·This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White House Office of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files

FOLDER TITLE:
03/20/2004 - Bush-Ch·eney - Florida Rally [767228]
FOIA iDs and Segments:

FR.CID:
10453

2014-"021 S~F

OA Num.:
3160
NARA Num.:
6'451

RESTRICTION CODES
PresidentialRecords Act - [44 u;s.C. 2204(a))

Freedtnil of in'forination Act - [S U.S.C. SS2(b)J

Pl National Security Classified Information [(ii)(l.) ofthe PRAj
P2 Relatin'g to the appointment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3Rekase would violate a Federlfl statute [(a)(3) of the PRA)
P4 Release would disclose trade setrets or cohfideritial corilifierciai or ·
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRAJ
PS Release would disclose eoiifidential advise between the President
arid his advisors; or between such advisors (a)(S) of the PRAJ
P6 Release would constitute a el early unwarranted invasion of·
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRAJ

b(i) Natioilafsecurity classified information ((h)(l) ofthe FOIAJ
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and pra·ctices Of
art agency [(b)(2) of the FOIAJ
.
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release WQUld disdose trlfde secrets or confidential or fina'neial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIAJ
b(6) Rt'lea·se would con·stitutea cle'arly uiiWarraiftell inV:asiilri of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAJ
b(7) Release would disclose inflfrmation compiled for law enforceinerit
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIAJ
b(S) Release woilld disdose inforinatiori concerning the regulation of
financial in·stitutioris [(b)(8) of the FOIAJ
b(9) Release would disclose geological or geophysical information
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIAJ
·

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordan·ce with 44 U.S;C.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Resttiction·s
A. CIOsed by Executive Order 1JS26 govt'rnirig access to nation iii
security information.
B. Cfosed by statute or by tire agency Whieh origin·ated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrietions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject ti> FOIA
'..

Court Sealed ".The d.ocu"m·ent is withheld ·under a court seal and is not subject to
. the Freedom of Inforni"atiiln A:ct.

This Document was withdrawn on 121812014

by RAF

Withdrawal Marker

The (J~org~ 'Y·. ~~s~ ~i~rary
FORM

SUBJECTftITLE

Speech

[Speech Card]; "Economic growth';

DATE

PAGES

RESTIUCTION(S)

0312012004

PRM;
Transferred

This

~arker

identifies the original location of the withdrawn iten1 listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.

COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White lfouse Office ofthe

SER.IRS:
Kavanaugh, Brett- Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/20/2004 - Bush-Cheney - Florida Rally. [767128] ·
FR'C ID:

FOIA IDs aiid Segments:

104'53

2014·~0215~F

OANum.:

3160
NARA Nitm.:

6451

REST.RICT10N CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C. 2204(a)l
Pi NationaISeeurify Classified Information [(a)(l) of'the PRA] ·
. P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office ((a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would 'viOJate a Federal statute [(a)(3) ofthe PRA]
P4 Rekase would disclo·se trade secrets or confidential comm·erdal or
financiai information ((~)(4) offhe PRA]
P5 Release would disclose confidential advise betwe'en. the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors (a)(5) ofthd'RAj
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacYi ((a)(6) 6f the PRA]
PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed Of Gift Re·strictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing a·ccess to national
security iiiformatioii.
B. Clbsed by slatute or by the ageiicywhichoriginated the docum·erft.
· C. Closed iii acc·ordanc·e with restrictions contained iii donor's deed
of gift.

Freedom oflnformation Aet" (5 U;s.t. 552(b)]
b(1) National security classified information [(n){l) of the FOIA] b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and ptactites of
an agency ((b)(2) oftlie FOIA]
b(3) Release would violllte a Federal statute [(b)(3) ofthe FOIA] _
b(4)Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or finandal
information [(b)(4)of tlie FOIA]
b(6) Reie·ase would constitute· a dearly iinwa:i'taiited invasion of
personal privacy ((b)(6) Of the FOIA]
b(7) Release would disclose infof'matio'n compiled for la:w enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose infotmatio'ii conceriiiiig the tegulatiiln of
financial institutions ((b)(8)6f the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geologkal or· geophysiCal information
concerning wells ((b)(9) of the FOiA]
Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sfaled ~The document is'Withheld under a coilrtseal ·and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document was withdrawn

on

911112014

liy sz·

Withdrawal Marker

Th,~ .Cieorg~. \V·
FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

braft

Bush-Cheney • Florida R:atly ~ Draft #5

I3_11s}i ~ibrary ..
PAGES

DATE

7

03/20/2004

RESTR:lttION(S)

PRM;
Transferred

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list ofitems withdrawn from this folder, see the·
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White Hou·se ()ftke of the
SERlES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TitLE:
03/20/2004 • Bush"-Cheney '-·Florida Rally [7672281

:F:RC ID:

FOIA IDs and Segments:

10453

2014-0215-F

OANum;:

3160
NARANum.:

6451

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential R.ec:ordsAct - [44

tJ.s.c. 22ll4(a)]

Freedom or Information Act" [5 11.s.C. 552(b)J

Pl National Security Clas'sified Information [(a)(l) of the PRAJ

Ileed of Glft'Reslrktldns

. b(i) National securlfy Classified information [(b)(i) ofthe FOIAJ
b(2) Release would disclose internal personnel rules and practices Of
ail agency [(b)(2) of the FOIAJ
b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) ofihe FOIA]
b(4) Release would disdose trade secrets or confidential or finilildal
. inforln'ation [(b)(4) of the FOlA]
b(6) Reiease would constitute a clearly unwarranted inva'sion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) Of the FOIAJ
b(7) Refe·ase would diSdose inform·atio'il c·ompiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of the FOIA]
b(8) Release would disclose information c:on·c·erning the regulatloii 6f
finan"Cial ihstitutio'ns [(b)(8) ofthe FOIAJ
b(9) Release would disclose geologieal or geophysicai inforriiatfo'n
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIAJ

A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governi'ilg'accessto national ·

Records Not Subject to FOIA

se·curify information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency wliich originated th'e document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrictions contaiilecl in donor's deed
of gift.

Court Sealed - The docu'riieilf is withheill under a coifrneal arid is not subject to
th'e Freedorii of iriformatic:ln Act.

P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal oflke [(a)(2) ofthe PRAJ
PJ Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would disclose c·onfidential advis'e betwe·en th'e President
and his advisors, of between such advisors [a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a c:ie·arly unwa'tranled invasio·n of
personal privacy 1(3)(6) cif the PRAJ
PRM; Persciilal r-·ecord misfile defin'ed in accordance with 44
2101(3).

u.S.c.

This Document was withdrawn orz 911112014

by BZ

Withdrawal Marker

.'fh~ qeo,~g~ W:: _B11s~ _L.ibrary
FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

.Speech

Bush:.Cheney - Florida Raliy, bra:ft5

PAGES

i>ATE

12

03/20/2004

REStRICtlON(S)

PRM;

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
Fora complete list of items withdrawn from.this fold·er, se·e the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the frbnt of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White Flo use Office of the

SERIES:
Kavan·augh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/20/:2004 • Blish~Cheney - Florida Rally P67228]
FR.CID':
10453

FOIA IDs and Segments:

2014~0215-F

1

OA Ntim.:
3160

NARA Num.:
6451

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Aet - [44 tJ.s.c. 2204(a)]

Freedom llfhiformation· Act - [5 u.s.C. S52(b)]

Pl
P2
P3
P4

b(i) National security ciassified information [(b)(l) of the FOIA]
b(:i) Rele·ase would disclllse internal personnel rules a·nd practices Of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Rele'ase would violate a Federal statute ((b)(3) of the FOIAJ
b(4) Release would disctose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information [(b)(4) of the FOIA:]
b(6) Releas·e would constitute a dearly unwarran'ted invasion of
.
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIAJ
b(1) Release would disciose information compileCI for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of tlie FOIA]
b(8) Relea'se would disclose information Cllnceriiing th'e regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) Of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would disclose geoiogical or geophysical itiforination
concerning wells [(b)(9) Of the FOIA]

National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) Of the PRA]
Relating to the appoin·tment to Federal office [(a)(2) of the PRA]
Release Would villlate a Federal statute l(a)(3) of the PRA]
Release would disdose trade secrets or confidential commertial or
financial information [(a)(4) ofth·e PRA]
.
PS Release would discl'ose confidential advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors[a)(S) of the PRA]
'P6 Release wo·uld constitltte a clearly unwarranted invasion of
. personal privacy [(a)(6)ofthe PRA]
PRM. Persllnal record misfile defined fo acc·ordance with 44 iJ.s.c.
2201(3).
Deed of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 governing access to natio1i'lil
security infOrfuation~
B. Closed by statute or by tlie agency which originated the document.
C. Closed in accordance with restrietions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subjectto FOIA
Court Sealed - The docli'me·nt is withlfeld undi'-r a coli'rtSeal ·and is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act

This Document was withdrawn on 121812014

by RAF .

Withdrawal Marker
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,. .

FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Speech

Acknowledgments

DATE

PAGES

03/20/2004

REStRICTION(S)

PRM;
Transferred

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.·
COLLE'CtION:

Staff Secretary, Wliite House ()(flee or the

SERIES:
Kavanaugh,

Brett - Speech Files

FOLDER ttTLE:
03/20/2004 - Bush~Cheney - Florida Rally f767228]
FOIA IDs and Segments:

FRC ID:
10453

2014~021s~F

1

OANom.:
3160 I
NARANum.:
64'51

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 U.S.C.2204(a)]

Freedom oflnformation Aet - [5 U.S.C. S52(b)]

Pl National Security Classified informatiOn [(a)(l) of the PRA)
P2 Relating t6 the appointment to Federal officet(a)(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(J) of the PRA) .
P4 Release would d·isdose trade secrets or c·orifidential com·mercial or
finaneial information [(a)(4) of the PRA]
PS Release would distlose cofifidentiiil advise behveen the i'ri'sidetit
and his advisors; or hetween such advisors (a)(S) of the PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) Of the PRA]

b(I) National security classified information ((b)(1) of the FOIA]
b(2j·Retease would disclose internal personnd rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) Of the FOIA]
.b(J) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(J) of th·e FOIA]
b( 4) Release would disclose trade secrets or confidential or financial
information l(b)(4) of the FOIA]
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA]
b('7) Release would distlose information compiled for law etiforceme1U
purposes [(b)(1) Of the FOIA]
b(S) Release woUld disclose information contd'niilg the regulatilili of
financial institutions ((b)(8) of the FOIA]
b(9) Release would d·isclose geological or geopliyskal itifo·rmatilin
concerning wells [(b)(9) of the FOIA)

PRM. Personal record misfile defined in accordance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
Deed Of Gift Restrictions
A. Closed by Executive Order 13526 gover·ning access to niitioiial
security information.
B. Closed by statute or by the agency which originated tlie document
.C. Cfosed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's deed
of gift.

Records Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - T·he document is withheld under a court se-al and is hot subjectto
tlie Freedom Of hiformation Act.

This Document was withdrawn on 911112014

by BZ
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Withdrawal Marker

'fhe qeorge~ yj. _Bl!~h_Library_
FORM

Speech

. SUBJECT!tITLE

[Speech Card]; "Some Republican'' .

PAGES

DATE

1

03/20/2004

RESTRICTlON(S) .

PRM;
Transferred

This marker identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of tbe folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White iloti'se Office ofthe
SERIES:
Kavanaugh, Brett - Speech Files
FOLDER TITLE:
03/:20/2004 - Bush ...Cheney- Florida Rally [7672281

FRC ID:

FOIA IDs anel Segments:

10453

:2014-0215-F

OA:Noni.:

31'60
NARA Nuril.:

6451

RESTRICTION CODES
Presidential Records Act - [44 llS.C. 2204(a)]

Free'dom oflnformation Ad - [5 U.S.C. S52(b)]

Pi National Seeufity Clllssffied lilfotmation [(a)(l) ofthf PRA]
P2 Relating to th·e ajljloihfment to Federal office [(a)(l) Of the PRA]
P3 Release would viofate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade secrets or confidenHal commercial or
financial information [(a)(4) of the PRA].
PS Release would disclose l'onfide'ntial advise between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of'th'e PRA]
P6 Release would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy [(a)(6) of the PRA]

b(l) Natiofial security c1as·sified information [(b)(f) of the FOIA]
b(2) Release wolild disclose internal p-ersonnel rules and practkes of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOIA]
b(3) Release would violate a Federal statute [(b)(3) of the FOIA]
b(4) Release would disclose trade se·c·rets or confidential or fina·nfoil
infornration [(b)(4) of the FOIAJ
b(6) Release wotild constitute a clearly unwarrahte·d invasion of
personal privacy [(b)(6) of the FOIA)
b(7) Release would diSdose information compiled for law enforcement
purposes [(b)(7) of th·e FOIA]
b(S) Release would disclose information concerning the regulation of
financial institutions [(b)(8) of the FOIA)
b(9) Release would disdose geological or geophysical infor·mation
cancerniil'g wells [(b)(9) of the. FOIA]

PRM. Personal rec'ord misfile defined in accorelance with 44 U.S.C.
2201(3).
ne-ed of Gift Restrktions
A. Close<! by Executive Order 13526 gove·rnfog access to natfoiial
security information.
B. Closed by stafute or by the agency which originated the document.
C. Clos·ed in accordance with restrictions contained in donor's dee·d
of gift.

Re'fords Not Subject to FOIA
Court Sealed - The document is Withheld under a court sear arid is not subject to
the Freedom of Information Act.

This Document ·was withdrawn on 911112014

by l3Z

Withdrawal Marker

the_ George ~· ~ush Libr~ry
FORM

SUBJECTffITLE

Speech

Bush-Cheney - Florida Rally, Draft 2

PAGES

DATE

9

03/20/2004

RESTRICTION(S)

PRM;

This market identifies the original location of the withdrawn item listed above.
For a complete list of items withdrawn from this folder, see the
Withdrawal/Redaction Sheet at the front of the folder.
COLLECTION:
Staff Secretary, White House Office of the
SERIES:
Kavanaugh; Brett - Speech Files
FOLllER TITLE:
03/20/2004 - Bush-'Gheney ... Florida Rally f7672l8]
FdIA IDs anil Segments:

FRC ID:
10453

2014~6215-F

1

OANum.:
3160
NARANum.:
6'451

RESTRICTION CODES

rs u.s.c. SS2(bj)

Presidential Records Act- (44 u.S.C. 2204(a)]

Freedom of Information Aet -

Pl National Security Classified Information [(a)(l) ofthe PRA)
P2 Relating to the appointment to Federal office [(a')(2) of the PRA]
P3 Release would violate a Federal statute [(a)(3) of the PRA]
P4 Release would disclose trade setrets or confidential com·mercial or
financial information [(a)(4) Of the PRA]
PS Release would disi:lose confidential advis-e between the President
and his advisors, or between such advisors [a)(S) of th·e PRA]
Po Release would constitute a dearly unwarranted invasion of
personai privacy ((a)(6)of the PRA]

b(l) Nationalsecurify Classified information [(b)(I) ofthe FdIAJ
b(i)Release would diselose iiiteriial personnel rules and practices of
an agency [(b)(2) of the FOlA)
b(3) Release would violate a Federal stlitlite.[(b)(3) of the FOIAj
b(4) Release would disclose trade secrets or c'Onfidential or financial
information [(b)(4) ofthe FOIA)
b(6) Release would constitute a clearly iinwlirraiited invasion Of
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